
Newhouse Farm, Purton End, Debden, Essex.

SECTION "A" - "A"

West end wallframe from inside.

SECTION "B" - "B"  ("C" - "C" similar)

Typical intermediate truss based on truss west of centre.

SECTION "D" - "D"

East end wallframe from inside.

Scale approx. 1:50 modified

from architects drawings.

Half hipped ends.

Plastered under collars.

Inserted window 2' 6" x 1' 7"

( 760 x 485mm) Has iron

spike and chain hook in

tiebeam above window.

Roof pitch approx. 47
1

/
2 

Softwood tiebeams formed from whole trees.

Oak arch braces to tiebeams.

Plaster

Weather-

boarding

Ground drop

Max. 3' 7" (1100mm)

Min. 2' 11" (900mm)

Softwood floor joists approx. 8" x 3" (200 x 75mm).

Many from quarter sawn timber resulting in much

wane and bark edge to joists.

Ground level

varies on

north side.

Area infilled with cock beaded

boarding from corner to brace.

Modern door insertion in frame

2' 3" (685mm) opening.

Detail in this area assumed

as hidden during survey.

Five floor joists under east intermediate tiebeam attached with

heavy iron spikes having heads let into joist. Timber is early

circular sawn as were wide 1" (25mm) thk. boards laid onto

them with nailed joint fillets under.

All tiebeams dovetailed to wallplates .

Stud missing.

Void between bay pier walls

Brick return buttresses to pier walls.

Nominal clearances:

Floor to under tiebeam

7' 0" (2130mm)

Floor to under collar

12' 0" (3660mm)
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Newhouse Farm, Purton End, Debden, Essex.

SECTION "E" - "E"

South side wallframe from inside.

SECTION "F" - "F"

North side wallframe from inside.

Scale approx. 1:50 modified

from architects drawings.

Area above collars not visible for survey.

Nail lines on underside of rafters below

collar level show area all originally plastered.

7 board door, 3' 6" ( 1070mm) wide

with 6" (150mm) boards and 3 ledgers

with forged iron hinges onto pintles.

Wall studs all quarter

sawn softwood. Av.

size 4" x 3"

(100 x 75mm)

Centres vary

1' 3"/1' 4"

(380/405mm)

Primary braced

frame. Brace

size av. 4" x 4"

(100 x 100mm)

Pier walls one brick thick.

Return end buttresses 2 bricks.

11 courses visible this end.

14 courses visible.
15 courses visible.

Softwood sill beams.

Primary brace.

Modern steel brackets.

Softwood wallplate

6" x 6" (150 x 150mm)

Collars with plastered

ceiling below.

Rafters spaced on av. 1' 3"  (380mm) centres.

Oak arch braces to intermediate

trusses spike nailed.

Softwood tiebeams approx. 8"/9" x 7" (200/230 x 175mm)

converted from whole trees.

Full brick wall under

sill on north side.

Outside render to this wall appears to be

cement render on expanded metal.

Cement fillet between wall

and plate to north side of building.

Early C20 iron strap

welded from rolled

sections.

Oak chamfer edged wear board across entrance.
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